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地址 All Glass S.r.L. 
Via Cesare Sarti, 20 
43029 Traversetolo (PR)

国家 意大利

电话号码 0039 0521 340810

传真 0039 0521 340805

互联网 www.allglass.it

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Giorgio Zanforlin 

Sales Manager 
Phone: 0039 0521 340810 

Contact 2. 先生 Costantino Pecciarelli 
Vertrieb 

产品/机械
Supplier of manual and automatic palletizer/depalletizers; pallet transport lines - shuttle cars; semi-automatic & automatic thermo-retraction machines -
cold end lines; cullet conveyors - accumulating tables; cuvertures, elevators and lowerators, Turnkey projects

产品和背景
ALL GLASS S.r.l.

powered by www.glassglobal.com



ALL GLASS S.r.l. is a well-known reliable supplier in the glass industry.  
We are able to design and supply turnkey cold-end lines from lehrs to palletizers, including cullet conveyors, accumulating tables, bottle inverters,
elevators and lowerators.  

Our range of products can also provide customers with the following, according to their requests:  

special devices such as vibrating tables, dividers, sorters, spacers, orientators, motorized edges, etc.;  

manual and automatic depalletizers;  

pallet transport lines fully equipped with all necessary accessories such as deviators, rotating and modular built chain and roller conveyors, shuttle
cars;  

semi-automatic and automatic shrink packaging machines for pharmaceutical and food glass containers; mould pre-heating furnaces.  

With the aim of increasing the flexibility of its pal-depal systems, ALL GLASS started installing KUKA robots approximately two years ago, and thanks
to their simple use and reduced maintenance, the number of such installations is growing monthly.  

Moreover, the technical management, with its wide and varied experience in the glass industry, is in a position to follow its customers step by step,
providing reliable after-sale service and assistance.

Company Profile of All Glass S.r.L.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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